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Ribbon Clearance S. & II. Green Trading Throughout the summer Candy Specials
Five and six-inc- h, plain taffeta, Stamps secure you beautiful this store will close evenings Bennett's 50c Fluffeta chocolates. worn20c the lb. Fresh chocolate dipped

lltl satin
white and

and
colors;
moire

worth
rlbbona,

25c
in
the

Mack,
yard, premiums. Given Free with at 5 o'clock Saturdays at 9 caramels, worth 40c, at 2.1c a lb. 60a

El I 4 specially priced for Saturday at 10c o'clock. chocolate dipped marschlno cherries (thing for Everybod jEverything for Everybody a yard. all purchases. VJs Etsrything for Everybody at 30c.

Bennett's Bring the Biggest Bunch of the Best Bargains to Busy Buyers
You, no doubt, realize that in a store as large as this, where there are

fifty-fiv- e large departments striving to outdo every previous July sales record,
there must be so many timely bargains that It Is impossible to enumerate
them In any single advertisement no matter how large. So, in order that each
shall have an equal chance we Invite you to make a tour of the entire store
Saturday In search of things you want and need now marked at special prices.

There is much significance in words
Special" or "Special

used by this store in its advertisements.
and, In view of the many sales now In progress In Omaha, we feel that we
should say a word about Fix firmly In your mind that when you see
the words "Special" or "Special Value" In the Bennett Store's advertisements
you may depend on the prices being far below those quoted elsewhere for
the same quality. Our prices are and must always be the lowest for the
quality. It is our determination that ttwe shall be no deviation from this
rule. Every manager In the store knows this well and main-
tains the standard to the letter. WITHOUT QUALITY PRiICB MEANS
NOTHING. Remember that when on shopping bent.

One-Thir- d Off
On All Guaranteed Willow Plumes

Some Fine French Plumes, Bird
of Paradise and Aigrettes

$2,300.00 worth of ostrich and Bird of Paradise feathers,
ordered for fall delivery, here too Boon. We have no
room for
them and
the mak-
ers, rath-
er thai
take thei:
back 'ni

the
"Extra Value" when

them.

department

arrived

fcMsiB mWffM' l tmJt

this time of tlie year, made
us an EXTRA TRADE
DISCOUNT which enables
us to offer them to you at a third less than the actual value.

; Ostrich and Bird of Paradise Will Be
In Great Demand This Fall Season

so it behooves you to buy when prices are so low. If it happens
that you do not care to invest at present, the payment of a
small deposit will reserve any plume of your choosing until such
time as you may wish to pay the balance. ,

, Guaranteed Willow Plumes In
: Black, White and Colors .

$3.98 plumes at. . . . . .... .$2.65
$4.98 plumes at. .$3.32
$8.98 plumes at $5.98
$9.98 plumes at. . .'. $6.65
$12.98 plumes at.. $8.61

V $14.98 plumes at . .$9.98
$16.98 plumes at $1L35

18.98 plumes at $12.61
$22.50 plumes at $15.00
$32.50 plumes at $21.66

of
$4.98 values at... $3.32
$6.98 values at.. $4.65
$9.98 values at $6.65

in

If a you of us is not we will
your If it does not wear well it back and

?et a new IS IN

A
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14-- 1. bottle peroxide, worth 20c. at ..to
l&o bottle Hires' root beer
I lb. borax, worth 16c at ...
ISo cake Cutteura soap at
!6o box rice powder at
19o Crown baas at
Uo Bathasweet bath powder at.....
lOo Febeco tooth past at
Colgate's. Mennen's and William'

talcum powJere at
l&o talcum powder at
6c envelope of fir paper at (or .

BATHING
SATURDAY.

I

' J
JEST

ISo
lOo

oo
100

THo
.lTo
.St
26c

.is
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. .Bo
SO PEH CENT OFF ON ALL.

CAPS

Fine French F fames Black,
White and Colors

$2.48 plumes at . ........ . .$1.75
$3.48 plumes at... $2.31
$4.98 plumes at.... $3.32
$5.98 plumes at . . $3.99

$6.98 plumes at . .$4.65
$7.98 plumes at.. $5.32
$9.98 plumes at. .$6.65
$12.98 plumes at . .$8.65
$14.98 plumes at.. $9.99
Others in proportion.

Aigrettes and Bird Paradise Feathers
$15.00 values at $10.00
$18.98 --values at. .$12.61
$25.00 values at $16.67

plume buy satisfactory, gladly
refund money. bring

one. BENNETT'S THE ONLY STORE OMAHA
THAT GUARANTEES WILLOW PLUMES.

Saturday XDnly, We Will Give
Third Off On All Our Guaranteed

Plume Trimmed Hats
Regular prices range from $15.00 to $50.00.

The Sale Prices Will

$10,00 to $33.35
oilet Goods

shampoo

imm

Lace Curtains at
25 Discount

Our entire stock of Ruffled Swlaa andRuffled Nel Bed Room Curtains In plain,
barred and' striped effects will be Disced
on sale for Saturday only, at a discount
of 3b per cent for your choice.

50c Upholstery Goods at Half
Price.

All of our Delfi taffetas, cretonnes and
art tickings In one of the largest ranges
oi patterns ana colorings we have ever
shown, worth up to 6Uo the yard, arc
priced for Saturday only at J 5c.

length with semi-fitte- d backs

$4.00 Kimonos at $2.75
Woman's long of fine quality

sateen In Pertian in wnicti
navies, reds, light blues and pinks pre-
dominate; with self colored
satin bands.

Your Unrestricted Choice of Every JL jpTTO
Man's rv Vr.nr.cJ Man's Si.it Saturdav 3 IT
XY.U.ULXJL Mm X--- JBLAJLy JUTJhULJkJa. fc--T I-N- aCJSa

It is very necessary that you understand the Bennett way. of "doing business be
fore you can fully appreciate the why and merits of this sale. And LUrslbllJkK
THAT OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS the LOWEST FOR THE QUALITY;

This isn't a money --making scheme with this store. We are making such a, tremendous sacrifice simply
because wo think it is good merchandising. save half your money. We get our returns in the satisfaction
of knowing it will keep our stocks new, fresh and down-to-the-rhinu- in style. No goods ever accumulate
from season to c.easori in our men's store. Therefore, YOU ARE SURE OF GETTING ONLY THE NEWEST
AND REST STYLES IN THIS WONDERFUL HALF-PRIC- E SALE.

YOUR CHOICE IS ABSOLUTE AND UNRESTRICTED. There are no ifs, nor ands, nor buts-- no

oosted or ficticious values, no raised price tickets, no stocks held in reserve-everythi- ng open and above board
all going at a of the price we tacked on to them the day after they arrived in the store.

Not a Suit Is Excepted-N- ot Even
the Staple Blues aoi Blacks
Truly It is the most comprehensive and pleasing

assortment of you have ever been privileged
to choose from at HALF PRICE. Every new weave,
color and pattern and blues and blacks in all worthy
wool materials; hand tailored by such reliable makers
as Garson-Mey- er & Co., Michael Stern & Co., and
others; cut, moulded and finished in a way that
speaks of highest quality in every thread and button

two and three-butto- n models for the young man.
others for the conservative man; and fabrics
that will pass muster under the severest criticism.

gpi

Clearance the Boys' Store-- All up to $8.50 Suits $4.95
The biggest and best bargain we have offered in the boys', store this

Every suit is characterized by the quality of the all-wo- ol fnaterials ,su- -

perb style and finest workmanship. Single and double-breaste- d styles in blue
serges and tan, brown and grey fancy mixtures. Many are of a medium weight
suitable for late fall wear. Ages 8 to 1G years.

All Boys' $4.00 Knickerbocker Suits $2.95
Every one all-wo- ol of course, in every new pattern and coloring. Double- -

breasted and Norfolk styles made especially for service. Ages 8 to 16 years.
Any boys' wash suit in the store worth

up to $4.00, Saturday, $1.98. And also many
other bargains we have not the room to list
in limited space. 1
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Msn's Oxfords in wide in
all sizes and good widths; choice
01 oiacK ana tan. regularly priced
up 10 tne pair,
Saturday

Women's Black and Taa Oxfords
In sixes 2 to 4H only, which

is the only reason we place them
on sale Saturday, at, the 48

Boys' aad iattls Gents' Patent Colt,
Knssia uaix ana vnu j.siner vifords, in all sizes, Satur
day, the pair

for
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Saturday morning to children's CA.
SANDALS all leathers U7

of Summer Footwear for also Siren
You will have all around city looking what you

wnnt you come our first. buck and
suede pumps. S3.BB. Black ia.98.

S3.45. silk Sa.SS. colt dull
short Instep heels-- all

sizes and all widths-spec- ial Saturday, pair, 82.15.

The Immense business this natural
result the efforts made bring the the

books the most prices. We .books for
the young, books for the old, books with plain text and plain cover,
books richly and bound. In short,

here for and purse and this CLEAR
A.NCE OF LOTS.

volumes 91-0- 91.50
tlon generally only

delirht vacation
Saturday, walla they last, copy

at
"The Inner Shrine;" "Peter."

Smith;
the Lloyd Lewis

Rand Johnson: "The Intrusion
Pinney,"

Man Marries." Rhlnebart;
"By by Thanet. and
other U-6- books, Saturday,

au-

thors,
volume, Saturday.

that

at
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The
such
Fleming, etc., will sale

the The
each one

less than 60a are
titles your but come

possible.

HENTY

New of the of in and
are at with and have

All sizes from 34 44, or last,
at

and
Every stock placed under caption

models

kimonos
patterns,

trimmed

You
that

half

clothes

styles

in at

at

this

Some large shawl collars black satin.

styles,

pumps.

12,

pumps,

pumps

at
famous

Holmes,

volume.

the self

Full

One lot of new white skirts of good
English rep, the tight
models, will placed sale

Saturday J.5 extra value all ihe
way

to
We one big lot of all our misses' and small tailored fine French

serges In tan, and blue; and gray and for
selling at 10.00 for your choice. Former juices ranged $25.00 to $30.00.

for 2 to 14 at to
All the sixes, odd lots and In this are tolle du

checked and ot the better sort plain, colors as well as striped and
variety ot Xor

suoh 1
read.

worth the
volume, Saturday.

5 u

Whits Canvas Shoes
with plain Saturday,
all sizes, the pair

Women's Sen Island CasTas
Oxfords, Saturday,
at
Too will ssts from 30o to 6So the

pair large Olrla, Kisses' and
Children's rumps aad Slippers if too
buy them at this store Saturday.
One, two and three-stra- p styles, made
over new lasts. These are not odds
and ends, but new styles from our
regular stock a surplus reduced for
the one day only.

from 8
in sires and

Word Some New
not to run the

shoe Black pumps Ox-

fords, 93.75. Black velvet Brown
satin pumps, Black Roman pumps, Patent and
leather with vamps, plain toes. straps and Cuban

the

book
of have public

there
every taste

ODD

or
yon

Pike,"
"When

aeries, by
authors as Clay,

go on Sat-
urday at l&o
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There of
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early If
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cut
to
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at

at
bate made suits of

gray, white them
from

broken go sale. nord
la la

styles your

ITS

plenty

in at

through.

marked

pretty

by greatest story
60c

Women's

White

on

on

writers,

kef

Formerly to
to

The sale prices range like thls--$- 5, $6.25, 7.50,
$9,00, $10.00, $11.25, $12.60, $15.00 and

half of what they were and each
price a range of sizes that will enable us to
fit any man. Minor such as or

the pants and sleeves will be made free
of charge. Other wilt amount to very little.

Let us advise that you be here early in the morn-
ing when and service will be more

we have extra help that will
try to serve you well no matter at what hour you may
come.

x

a

leather

Austin.

Furnishings
Men's $1.00 union at
Men's $1.00 union at . .59
Men's shirts drawers
Men's shirts drawers at ......... .35
Men's at
Men's Vestless
Light weight $1.00, $1.26
Light weight night shirts, value .49

or 2
High grade shirts reduced In prlpe to,..

AT

Bargains from the Store that Always has
Footwear Read

Women-Pri- ces

Clearance Sale in the Store-Ma- ny Less
than the Cost the Paper Between the Covers

popular popular

illustrated handsomely

Books 49c
Hopklnson "Sprlngtown

"Katrine,"

Inheritance,"

Famous Girls'

only,
BAREFOOT

Books
Magnolia

New Arrivals House Dresses, Worth $2.00, $1.25
styles made better grades percale small figured checked

patterns. They square trimmed strappings
elbow length sleeves. .Saturday, while they regular
$2.00 values, $1.25.

$25.00 White Serge Pongee Coats, Saturday, $10.00.

garment Included

the You Like On

July Book

White Skirts $3.95

50c 15c

pub-
lisher's

Duality

Up $30.00 Misses1 and Small Women's Suits 510.00
women's

mannish worsteds Saturday's

Dresses Girls from years $1.00-Val- ues $3.00.

surpluses Materials ginghams
patterns percales checked

designs. choosing.

$1.45

LTr--JA

button
tprf.cJcF

department

Famous Boys' Books

15c

.$1.98

$10.00 $35.00
Now $5.00 $17.50

$17.60-Ju- at
formerly

Includes,
alterations shortening

lengthening
alterations

choosing' satisfac-
tory. However, provided

one set of author our
stock of these De Luxe They are

" " uuuu ' a set oe a
v " viubob oaiuruay evening.

118.00 set De Mussett, t cloth.... 95 50
115.00 set i aa.TB

60 cniiaren s Library, 10
60 set De I
J2 " 11 Xolmi.
vv ml vois.. M.7B

18. UU set s 1 vols..
43 .60 set 10
14. vo set Urn Mussett. leather, .... .
24 00 Arabian Nights. 4

set Arabian Nights, 4 V leather. .
18 00 set Smollett, 4

set Irish Literature, t vols.,
18.00 set vols
20 00 set Don Quixote. 4

Men's
Porosknlt suits 59

lisle suita
60c and at 39
35c and
75c silk hose 39

suspenders at 50
pajamas at and $1.50

extra
26c wash ties, 16o each for 25

coat $l7r6,
89c and

ALL STRAW HATS LESS THAN

at
of

neck,

two-thre- ad

De Luxe Sets Reduced
Just each represents

fine sets.
uucu

vols.,
Poe, vols., cloth

own vols- - cloth. SS.60
Foe. vols., cloth ..TJ?'?kenB cloth...., 910-7- 5

riviuini, learner..
uuisot VTance. leather.
Sue, vols.,

vole.,
set vols., cloth

14.00 vols.,
vols., leather........18.00 cloth

vols., cloth
$12.00 set Don Quixote. 4 vols., K leather....
122.60 set Htevenson, 10 vols., cloth S8.7B
127.60 set Shakespeare. 10 vols., cloth 9.75tit. 00 set Washington Irving, t vols,, leather, Ss.tS
112.00 aet George Elliot, g' vols., leather. .6 fl5
1 12.00 set History of Francs, 8 vols., leather. Se.SS
130.00 set Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building,

8 vols., rale price, at S4-8-

A Musical Festival
And a Sale, Saturday, in Which We Will Offer-- I

Your Choice of ALL of Our Popular Music atJ-U-

Mr. Carl Moritx and Mire Ethel Earniat. who were formerly with us In
our music department, have returned from an extended tour of ths East and
win demonstrate. In our music department, baturday, the most recent Eastern
Song Hits. They will be assisted by Mr. George Springer, baritone, and If
you wish to hear something exceptionally fine ask to have Merits and
Springer sing a new song creation entitled "Is the laad ef Saimony."

Its ry se due.

a

Me - ry U4 se M

.. ...

"u y u

V

Miss Earnist will also Introduce her own new rag time piece

"PEANUTS"-- A very catchy rag just off the press
and marked for this Saturday at 10c the copy

"Sweetheart," Miss Billie Burke's new song iiiaw: "Mary Brown."
new song that is meeting with popular approval the first score of the
chorus Is shown at the top of this section: "W'hea the band Plays at Night."
"Everybody Loves Me Bui the One I Love." nd tomor tW, Saturday, at 10c

llfliiiiiSl

July Dmnerware Sale Continues
with Increasing Interest Saturday

THERE IS A DISCOUNT OK 20 PER CENT ON EVERT OPEN STOCK PAT-
TERN IN THE STORE. Every hotel and restaurant keeper within 100 miles of
Omaha.- as well as Individuals, should profit by this sale. The most worthy feature

uuufc iv is iuki m.ii ar uuen avwa usuerns so Kiiat seis can oe aaaea to or repiaeuat a future time,
are Included.

All of our most popular and exclusive and decorations

There are extra specials in Haviland White Derby China,
Louvre Ranson White Dinnerware is underpriced, About 100 Din
ner Sets at Va to Va Actual Value, and a special collection John
son's English Semi-Porcelai- n Ware at 25c the Piece.

These China
prices for Saturday

Only

designs

60c 5 Vt --inch' coupe shape, decorated
Haviland plates at 25

30c, 5 14 --inch coupe shape, white Havi-
land plates at 15t

60c 7 H --inch coupe abate, white Havi-
land plates at . .' .25

60c white Haviland china pickle dishes
t 25t

76c and $1.00 Haviland decorated
china coffee and bouillon cups and
saucers, with gold handles . . . .45

60c Haviland ' decorated china oatmeal
dishes In two different patterns. .. . SSo

1,000 plain white tea saucers, while they
last, each lo

Fresh Fruits
Extra fancy new potatoes, the
peck 60c

40c large, juicy lemons, at 30(5
35c large, juicy lemons at 25c
30c large, juicy lemons at 20c
Fancy California Peaches, bas-

ket ......25c
Home grown corn, dozen 12 Vie
Beets, 3 large bunches for Q
Fancy Mich, celery, 3 large stalks 10Fancy Sunklst oranges, the dozen 4035 30t nd 25

Grocery Bargains
46-l- m ack Bennett's Pride flour ....$1.3010 barl of Beat-'Km-A- U Soap gse
Whole Jap Klce. per lb (,o
1 lb. Kull Cream Cheese, and 10 stumps Boo
WrxCIAI b. bricks JLlinburger cheene.per lb
1 lb. Fancy Brick Cheese, and 10 stamps 30oSour rlckies, per dosen go
Helm's Ulll Pickles, and 10 stamps, thedosen goo
Sweet Pickles, and 10 stamps, per qt. ..BSobars Klectriu Spsrk Soap 86o
X cana Swift's Pride Cleanser, and 10
'stamps ....35o

14-l- b. sack Diamond Crystal Salt, and iotamps afa
Bottle Oalllard's Pure Olive OH, and lustamps S5s
SOo can Old Mission Ripe Olives lee
1 cans Capitol .Whole Tomatoes, and 10
'stamps ass
I cans Gold Medal Corn tM
1 lb. Best Coffee, and 10 stamps See
I lbs. Best Coffes, and 40 stamps , ...SI
1 lb. Golden Coffee, and 10 stamps ....See
1 lb. Assorted Teas, and 40 stamps . . 4tto
1 lb. Tea Hlftlr.ss, and 10 stamps 1S
Bottle Solder's Tomato Catsup, aad 10

stamp SBe
t cans Solder's Baked Beans, and 10

stamps too
STBOlAX1 lb. Ideal Cookie or Fruit

Wafers - ISo
b. pkg. Capitol Wheat and 10 stamps loo

I Urge cana Columbian Milk lt&
Qt, . Capitol Pur Maple Syrup ..AsLrge jar tilllelt's Mustard, and to stamps.

mm

HARDWARE
BARGAINS

6c Diamond wire egg whips, at 9
20c le rubber hose, the ft., Ifte
76o brass lawn ring sprinklers, at,.4e
25c family Ice tonga, at ise
60c Ice shavers, at Its
Screen doors In all sizes and styles, up

to 81.76 values, at tee
Auger bits, sixes H to values

up to 60c, at 15e
Up to 60c family call beUs, at 15e
l'p to 25c wire toasters and broilers, 15e
One lot of kitchen forks, soup strainers

and cake spoona, choice. Saturday, 5e
Aluminum measuring cups, custard

cups, paring knives, corkscrews,
nickel plated pliers, frying pans and
soup ladles, worth up to 20o each, Sat
urday, at

Meat
Bargains
Quality in meats Is as evi-

dent in this store as quality
in any other line. We at-
tain highest quality through
personally selecting all the
meats and following them
through every process neces-
sary until they are ready for
you. Our cutters are also
the most skilled.

Specials for
Saturday Only
Spring Broilers 201J
Pork Koast 7V4c
Pork Butts ...... 8Vd
Best Pot Boas...712C
Shoulder Steak,

2 pounds 15c
Corned Beef . 1 . . . . .5c
Best Lean Bacon,
at 1834C

Calumet Bacon.. 12VsC
I iamb Legs IOVsC
13 pounds Leaf Lard
for $1.00

.XQ9
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